
GSDA ACT Shows 
October 5 and 6, 2019 

Herr Robert Lang SV Germany and Mr. Alastair Henderson Vic 
Show report submitted by Alastair Henderson. Vic 

 
It was a pleasure to accept the invitation to judge at the ACT show again and to share the judging 
with Robert Lang with whom I had judged in Adelaide 2 years ago. 
The entry of just fewer than 140 both days was pleasing and a slight increase on last year. I was 
certainly looking forward to the week end with fine weather forecast. 
On the Saturday I judged all Long Stock Coats and Stock Coat Males and Sunday all Stock Coat 
bitches. 
 
The ground was very dry with not much grass which was unfortunate as the club is leasing the 
ground and the owner does not maintain it. However, the exhibits and handlers appeared to cope 
at the time. 
 

Saturday’s entry for me was lacking depth in LSC classes with best dog and bitch winning fairly 
easily. Stock coat males were also lacking in depth. The Intermediate dog winner and the top few 
in the Open class were of superior quality with the winner Macho vom Lamorak being an easy 
winner of the class. I would prefer to see greater strength in our young males and females. 
 
On Sunday I judged the stock coat bitches where it was enjoyable to see many of similar type. 
The awarding of the challenge and reserve to mother and daughter of very high quality was a 
highlight. 
 

I note with Interest that the bitch’s depth of chest was more correct and the dogs measuring at 
maximum depth. I could talk about the usual faults that come at every show however for me the 
most important thing is type. 
Breeders need to look to animals that are producing the correct type and more importantly judges 
need to promote the correct type. 
 
Lastly, I wish to thank the club and its small hard-working committee for the opportunity to judge 
your show again. I wish to thank my steward and stenographer and congratulate them on a great 
effort. 
 
Alastair Henderson 
 

  



 

Saturday 5 October 2019 Long Stock Coats and Stock Coat Males – Alastair Henderson 
 

Cat Place Grad Exhibit 

BABY PUPPY BITCH - LSC 

71 1 VP KARABACH QUITE A SKYWALKER 16/04/2019 2100092914 

Sire: Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: Sadria Tillys Pepper Brd: J Carter 

Exh: Ms Michelle Rovetto Y:0 M:5 D:20 

75 2 VP SIOBAHN GREYT EXPECTATIONS 10/06/2019 2100520916  

Sire: Eroica Catch Me If You Can Dam: Vladimir Greyt Sensation Brd: A & Y Yun 

Exh: K & Y Morton Yun Y:0 M:3 D:26 

72 3 VP KARABACH QUEST 16/04/2019 2100519016 
Sire: Conbhairean Freddie Dam: Sadria Tillys Pepper Brd: John Carter Exh: M & 
W Hornick 
Y:0 M:5 D:20 

73 4 VP KINGVALE FEEL THE MAGIC 18/04/2019 2100518148 

Sire: Lago Hugo Boss Dam: Kingavle Magical Powers Brd: Exh Exh: Mr I & Mrs S 

Pacek Y:0 M:5 D:18 

74 5 VP KINGVALE FLAMIN BEAUTY 06/06/2019 2100521238 

Sire: Lago Hugo Boss Dam: Kingvale Ima Hottie Brd: Exh Exh: Mr I & Mrs S Pacek 

Y:0 M:3 D:30 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH - LSC 

77 1 VP DELLAHUND PARTY AT MY PLACE 11/01/2019 2100510092 

Sire: Conkasha Atomic Fire Dam: Dellahund Hyland Dancer Brd: Exh Exh: Mrs M F 

Moore.      Y:0 M:8 D:25 

Just under 9 months. Well above medium size. Medium Strong. Slightly stretched 
female. Overall very good type. Strong feminine head, level withers. Clean top line. 
Croup could be a little longer Well angled but short upper arm. Very good 
hindquarter angulation with very good underchest development. Showed very good 
drive but the reach should be more pronounced. 

JUNIOR BITCH – LSC 

80 1 VG CRYTARA TUDOR ROSE 13/09/2018 2100504733 
Sire: Pedro Von Langenbungert Dam: Ch Eroica Duchess Of York Brd: Exh 
Exh: C Shayler & J Cathie 
Y:1 M:0 D:23      Height/Depth of Chest:   61/26cm 
Standing on the upper limit of size Medium strong. Overall very good proportions. 
Very good type. Strong feminine head. Good dark eye. Good length of neck. High 
wither. Firm clean top line. The croup could be a little longer. Has a well laid but 
short upper arm. Very good hindquarter angulation but ideally the lower thigh 
should not be any longer. Good fore and under chest development. Stands correct 
in front Steps close going elbows could be tighter During movement shows very 
good reach and drive, at times the wither could be carried higher. 

81 2 VG CINDERHOF INDIAA 29/09/2018 2100506465 
Sire: Macho Vom Lamorak Dam: Frienhauf Havoc Brd: Ms L Lynch & Ms J 
Cathie Exh: L Lynch & J Cathie 
Y:1 M:0 D:7     Height/Depth of Chest: 59/29 cm 
Large medium strong slightly stretched female of very good type and strength 
Strong feminine head the ears could be set a little higher. Good length of neck 
straight clean top line. Croup is well laid but could be a little longer. Well laid but 
slightly short upper arm. Very good hind angulation good breadth of thigh. With 
good forechest development and the underchest should not become any deeper 
Stands correct in front. Has a good sequence of steps coming and going but the 
elbows could be tighter.  Shows very good reach and drive during movement 
maintaining a good outline. 



79 3 VG GABMALU ECHO 18/05/2018 2100499647 
Sire: Hassenway Major Tom Dam: Lawine Quira Brd: M Hornick Exh: M & R 
Hornick    

Y:1 M:4 D:18     Height/Depth of Chest: 60/25cm 

Large. Medium strong very good proportions and type. Strong famine head with 

good expression good length of neck. High wither. Clean top line. With a well laid 

and short croup, well laid slightly short upper arm. Very Good hind angulation. 

Good fore and underchest.  Stands correct in front. Shows a good sequence of 

steps coming and going but the elbows could be tighter. During movement 

showed very good drive and development. 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH - LSC 

82 1 VG CH. LINDENELM FANCY TICKLED PINK AZ 06/09/2017 2100483117 

Sire: Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Deu) Dam: Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Brd: Mrs 

J Kenny Exh: Miss C Bird & Mrs J Kenny 
Y:2 M:0 D:30     Height/Depth of Chest:   58.5 / 28.5cm. 
Above medium size. Medium strong with very good proportions. Overall very good 
type. Good feminine head, the eyes are a little round. Good length of neck. High 
withers. Firm clean top line. Croup is a little short and steep. Well laid upper arm 
which could be a little longer. Very good hindquarter angulation and breadth of 
thigh. With good forechest and where the underchest is on maximum. Stands 
correct in front Steps close coming and going.  Elbows should be tighter. During 
movement displays very good drive and reach maintaining a good outline. 

83 2 VG CH DUCLIFFE A WINTERS TALE 14/10/2017 2100484709 

Sire: Ch Vablo Vom Osterberger-Land Ger.Ad.Ger.Bh.IPO3(Imp Deu) Dam: Ch 

Bramblegait Affair To Remember Az Brd: K G Johnson Exh: Kg Johnson 
Y:1 M:11 D:22      Height/Depth of Chest:   61/28.5 cm. 
Very large female. Strong femine bitch overall very good type. Strong feminine 
head Good expression and eye colour. High withers. Straight back but the croup 
should be longer and better angled. Well angled but short upper arm. Very good 
hind angulation good breadth of thigh. Good fore and underchest development. 
Should stand more correct in front. With flat front feet. Steps cow hocked going. 
Elbows should be firmer. In movement shows good drive and reach. The withers 
should be carried higher. Has a slight peak in the topline. 
 

OPEN BITCH – LSC 

84 1 EX CH.*JAKNELL RUBY TUESDAY AZ 03/07/2016 2100459014 

Sire: Gerry Vom Schacher Dam: Jaknell Rolling Stone Brd: A & J.Kada Exh: A & 

J.Kada 

Y:3 M:3 D:2     Height/Depth of Chest: 59/28cm. 
Large medium strong bitch with overall very good proportions. Very good type. 
Very good colour. Strong femine expressive head with very good eye colour. 
Good length of neck. High wither. Firm clean top line. With a well laid croup. Well 
laid upper arm. Very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good fore and 
very good underchest development, that should not become any deeper. Should 
stand more correct in front. Steps close going, elbows could be tighter. During 
movement displayed powerful drive and very good reach. 
Maintained a very good outline. Presented in very good condition. 

BABY PUPPY DOG - LSC 

85 1 VP KINGLAND JESTER 30/06/2019 2100524175 Sire: *Cinderhof Vandaal Az 
Dam: Kingland Whole Lotta Kayos Az Brd: Exh Exh: Lorraine King 

Y:0 M:3 D:6 

  



MINOR PUPPY DOG – LSC 

 86 1 VP KINGVALE EYE OF THE TIGER 28/03/2019 2100517054 
Sire: Hausillevon Garmin Dam: Kingvale Italian Style Brd: Exh Exh: Mr I & Mrs S 
Pacek 
Y:0 M:6 D:8. 
Above medium size. Medium strong. Good body proportions. Has a masculine 
head that needs to develop further. Good withers. Straight back Croup should be a 
little longer. Has a well angled upper arm with good hind angulation. With good 
underchest development for his age. Stands correct in front. Steps close. During 
movement displays good drive and reach maintaining a good outline. 

PUPPY DOG - LSC 

87 1 VP TRAYKEN JESSIE JAMES 12/11/2018 3100383392 
Sire: Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Imp Deu) Dam: Ch Kardin Naughty But Nice 
Az Brd: Exh Exh: Mrs T Hill 
Y:0 M:10 D:24. 
Large. Slightly stretched male. Overall very good type. Good colour and 
substance. Strong masculine head the eye could be a little darker. High wither. 
Firm clean top line. Croup is well laid but could be longer. His shoulder blade and 
upper arm should be better angled. With very good hind quarter angulation. Good 
breadth of thigh with very good underchest development. Shows a good sequence 
of steps.  During movement displays very good drive. Reach should be more 
pronounced. Presented in very good condition. 

88 2 P CAROBRIA BLACK PEPPER (AI) 30/11/2018 2100509886 

Sire: Willas Vom Aurelisbrandt (Mkd) Dam: Ch. Siobahn Greyt Temptation (Ai) Brd: 

Exh Exh: Mrs C M Becker 
Y:0 M:10 D:6. 
Large medium strong male of slightly compact proportions and good type. Good 
masculine head. The eye could be darker. His neck could be a little longer. Level 
withers. Straight back falling off quite steeply to a slightly short and steep croup. 
Short and steep upper arm with pronounced hindquarter angulation. His 
underchest should be longer. Should stand more correct in front. Steps cow 
hocked.  During movement displays good drive and reach where the withers should 
be carried higher. 

JUNIOR DOG - LSC 

90 1 VG DERHARV THE FORCE IS STRONG AZ 03/06/2018 3100019433 

Sire: Karabach Night Force Az Dam: Kanjelese High Priestess Az Brd: Ms Hannah 

Kelly Exh: Ms Michelle Rovetto 
Y:1 M:4 D:2     Height/Depth of Chest:   63/30 cm. 
Just above medium size. Medium strong, expressive male of very good type and 
proportions. Very good colour. Strong masculine head. Dark masking where the 
eye could be a bit darker. Good length of neck, high withers. Firm clean top line 
with a well angled croup. Well angled but slightly short upper arm Very good 
hindquarter angulation, where the lower thigh should not be any longer. With good 
fore and underchest development that should not become any deeper Should 
stand more correct in front. Steps slightly cow hocked going and elbows should be 
tighter. During movement shows very good drive and reach. The pasterns should 
remain firmer. 

89 2 VG KADAMA DESTRUCTION IS COMING AZ 07/04/2018 2100495946 

Sire: Juwika Destroyer Dam: Karraine Hayleys Legacy Brd: D & A Aldridge Exh: E & 

B Foley Y:1 M:5 D:29       Height/Depth of Chest:   63.5/30 cm. 

Above medium size. Strong masculine head. Expressive male of very good type 
and proportions. The eye could still be darker. Level withers. Firm straight back 
croup is quite well laid but should be longer. Well laid but short upper arm. Very 
good hindquarter angulation and breadth of thigh. With good fore and underchest 
development that should not become any deeper. Should stand more correct in 
front. Shows a good sequence of steps coming and going but the elbows should 
be firmer. During movement shows very good drive and reach. The wither could 
be carried higher. Presented in good condition. 



INTERMEDIATE DOG - LSC 

94 1 VG EROCIA ICE ICE BABY AZ 28/10/2017 5100102740 
Sire: Grisu Vom Frankengold Ipo 2 Dam: Ch. Eroica Coco Chanel Brd: Mrs C 
Leonard Exh: Mrs K Williams & Mrs C Leonard. 
Y:1 M:11 D:8     Height/Depth of Chest:   64/29cm. 
Large medium strong male of very good proportions and very good construction. 
Very pleasing outline and colour. Well formed masculine head. Dark masking and 
good eye colour. Good length of neck high wither firm, clean top line, croup is well 
laid but could be longer. Very well angled upper arm very good hindquarter 
angulation and breadth of thigh. With good fore and very good underchest 
development for his age. Stands correct in front. Steps close going. Elbows should 
be tighter. During movement displayed powerful drive and very good reach 
maintaining a very good outline. 

91 2 VG CINDERHOF VANDAAL AZ 20/05/2017 2100478612 
Sire: Conbhairean Freddie Dam: Freemont Hot Stuff Brd: L Lynch & J Cathie 
Exh: R Hornick 
Y:2 M:4 D:16     Height/Depth of Chest:   65/29cm. 
Large, medium strong male of very good proportions and type. Has a strong 
masculine head. Good eye colour good length of neck, high withers. Clean top 
line. Croup could be a little longer and better angled. Well angled but short upper 
arm, very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good fore and underchest 
development for his age. Stands correct in front. 
Shows a good sequence of steps coming and going but the elbows could be 
tighter. During movement shows very good drive and good reach maintaining a 
very good outline. 

93 3 VG BOSSFACE GET THE PARTY STARTED 'A''Z' 25/09/2017 2100483347 

Sire: Djambo vom Fichtenschlag Dam: Bossface Poppy Brd: Mr M &Mrs C Theris 

2100036278 Exh: Gurpreet Singh 
Y:2 M:0 D:11 Height/Depth of Chest:   66/29 cm. 
Very large, medium strong masculine male of very good type. Overall very good 
construction. Has a strong masculine head. Very good expression, good length of 
neck. High withers. Firm clean top line, croup is well laid but could be longer. Has 
a well angled upper arm that could be longer. Very good hindquarter angulation 
and breadth of thigh. Very good fore and underchest development. Should stand 
more correct in front. Steps close going.   Elbows should be tighter, slightly spread 
front feet. During movement displayed powerful drive with good reach maintaining 
a good outline. 

92 4 VG TAKIMBRE HAMISH 22/07/2017 2100479416 
Sire: Toby Von Der Plassenburg Schh2 Ipo3 (Imp Deu) Dam: Takimbre Xanadu 
Brd: Exhibitor Exh: C & S Ford 
Y:2 M:2 D:14      Height/Depth of Chest: 64/31cm. 
Large medium strong slightly stretched male. Very good type. Has a strong 
masculine head with good eye colour. Good length of neck level withers. Straight 
back croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Slightly short and steep upper 
arm with very good hindquarter angulation and good breadth of thigh, should have 
more forechest development and slightly short underchest development that is 
already too deep. Should stand more correct in front. Steps close going, pasterns 
should be firmer. During movement shows good drive and good reach that should 
be more powerful. 

  



OPEN DOG - LSC 

96 1 EX *CONKASHA DESERT COBRA AZ 20/03/2017 2100471372 

Sire: Asterhund Ozzie Anzac Dam: Conkasha Dakota Star Brd: Exh Exh: Thomas 

Devine 
Y:2 M:6 D:16     Height/Depth of Chest: 65/30 cm. 
Large, strong masculine expressive male, overall very good type. Good substance 
and good proportions. Strong masculine head, good eye colour. Dark masking. 
Good length of neck. Good withers straight back, where the fall off to the croup is a 
little steep. The croup could be longer and       better angled. Well angled upper 
arm, good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. 
Good fore and very good underchest development. Stands correct in front. 
Elbows should be tighter. During movement shows powerful drive very good 
reach and maintains a good outline. 

97 2 EX *CH HILLMAGIC PLATNUM NOKOSI AZ CCD RA 11/04/2017 2100474766 

Sire: *Grand Ch Hillmagic Purple Haze Az Dam: *Ch Hillmagic Golden Calypso Az 

Ccd Re Brd: P Jones&B Parsons&A Toretto Exh: K A Hore 

Y:2 M:5 D:25      Height/Depth of Chest: 65/31cm. 
Large, medium strong masculine male with good proportions overall very good 
type. Strong masculine head with a slight roman nose. Where the plains should 
be more balanced. Good length of neck. Level withers, straight top line, croup is 
quite well laid but could be longer. Well angled but short upper arm with very good 
hindquarter angulation. Good breadth of thigh. Good forechest development. The 
underchest could be a little longer and should not become any deeper. Could 
stand more correct in front. Front feet should be more arched. Elbows should be 
firmer. During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a 
good outline. 

95 3 EX LAGO HUGO BOSS AZ 03/03/2017 5100098982 
Sire: Toby Von Der Plassenburg Dam: Lago Firenze Brd: Lago Kennels Exh: Mr I 
& Mrs S Pacek 

Y:2 M:7 D:2      Height/Depth of Chest:   66/30cm 
Very large. Medium strong male of good proportions overall good substance and 
very good type. Strong masculine head. Good eye colour and expression. Good 
length of neck, high wither, firm straight back, croup is well laid but could be longer. 
Well laid but short upper arm. With good hindquarter angulation Good breadth of 
thigh. Has good fore and underchest development with long front feet. Stands 
correct in front. Steps close going, and elbows should be tighter. During movement 
displays very good drive, good reach but the pasterns should remain firmer. 

BABY PUPPY DOG 

100 1 VP CINDERHOF TREVII 27/05/2019 2100520971 
Sire: Freinhauf Hannibal Dam: Seigen Peggy’S Charlee Brd: J Cathie & L Lynch 
Exh: Miss J Cathie & Miss L Lynch Y:0 M:4 D:9 

101 2 VP JAYSHELL UTAHH 08/06/2019 3100394462 
Sire: *Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie A, Ed (Imp Uk) Dam: *Ch. Jayshell Kenzie 
A,Z Brd: N McDermott Exh: P & N McDermott 
Y:0 M:3 D:28 

102 3 VP KELINPARK TICKET TO RIDE 13/06/2019 2100521968 

Sire: *Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: *Kelinpark Malteser (Ai) Az Brd: 

Exh Exh: Lyn Gregor Y:0 M:3 D:23 

99 4 VP KAYGARR DARK NIGHT 03/05/2019 4100320792 
Sire: *Conhairean Karlos (Imp UK) Dam: Ursa AV Thorarinn (Imp Nor) Brd: 
Kaygarr Kennels Exh: G Allen 
Y:0 M5: D2 



104 5 VP WILLMAURS EDDIE THE EAGLE 29/06/2019 3100394906 

Sire: Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: Stobar Carlotte Brd: Exh Exh: Mr 

W & Mrs M Goodwin 

Y:0 M:3 D:7 

98 6 VP FREEVALE JUST STAND OUT 17/04/2019 2100518069 
Sire: *Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) Dam: *Ch Freevale For Arts Sake Az Brd: 
Owner Exh: M&C Morris 

Y:0 M:5 D:19 

MINOR PUPPY DOG 

106 1 VP KINGLAND HARCO 24/03/2019 2100520918 

Sire: Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: *Kingland Venice Az Brd: Lorraine King 

Exh: Lorraine King/Jo Cathie 

Y:0 M:6 D:12 
Medium strong. Male of overall very good type. Good masculine head. Dark eye, 
dark mask. High wither. Clean top line, well angled upper arm with very good 
hind quarter angulation. The underchest should be developed further. Stands 
correct in front. During movement displays very good drive and good reach 
maintaining a good outline. 

105 2 VP SUNDANEKA XERXES 17/01/2019 2100513262 
Sire: Ch. Vablo Vom Osterberger-Land Ger. Ad. Ger. Bh. Ip03. (Imp Deu) Dam: 
Sundaneka Wizzy Woo Brd: Mr Gd & Mrs K Stevenson Exh: Kim Pollack 
Y:0 M:8 D:19 
Above medium size. Med strong male of overall good type and proportions. Good 
masculine head with the underjaw could be stronger. Good withers, clean top line 
the croup could be longer, slightly short, steep upper arm very good hindquarter 
angulation, good under chest, stands correct in front. During movement displays 
good reach and drive where the wither could be carried higher. 

PUPPY DOG 

110 1 VP STOBAR GENARO 24/11/2018 3100383605 

Sire: *Conbhairean Freddie Imp Uk Dam: *Stobar Carlotte Az Brd: H C Auwema 

Exh: Stobar Kennels 
Y:0 M:10 D:22 
Above medium size, medium strong male of good proportions overall very good 
type. Strong masculine head with good expression. Good length of neck, high 
withers. Straight top line where the croup could be longer. Well angled upper arm 
with very good hindquarter angulation. Good fore and very good underchest 
development for his age. Stands correct in front. During movement displays very 
good drive and good reach maintaining a very good outline. 

109 2 VP CINDERHOF ARMANII 14/11/2018,2100508986 
Sire :Freinhauf Hannibal AZ,Dam: Vanland Ava AZ. Brdr: J Cathie and L 
Lynch,Exh:J Cathie L Lynch& L Gregor 
Y:0 M:10:D:9 Large medium strong,well balanced male of very good type and 
proportions. Strong masculine head with good dark mask and eye colour. Good 
length of neck. Clean straight top line Croup is quite well laid,a well laid upper 
arm with very good hind angulation .Good fore and underchest development for 
his age, stands correct. During movement displays very good drive and good 
reach, maintaining a good outline. 



112 3 VP LOZANI ISKO (AI) 23/12/2018 2100511392 
Sire: Watson Vom Thermidos (Imp Nld) Dam: Lozani Clara Brd: Z Petreski Exh: 
Rhonda Daley 

Y:0 M:9 D:13 
Large. Strong slightly stretched male who should be firmer overall. Strong 
masculine head good eye colour and good dark mask, with slightly loose lips. 
Good length of neck, good withers straight back, croup should be longer and better 
angled. Has a well laid but short upper arm with very good hindquarter angulation. 
With good fore and pronounced underchest development for his age. Stands 
correct in front. During movement displays just good reach and drive where he 
should remain firmer overall. 

108 4 VP BRONACRE ULARU JACKEROO,8/10/2018: 3100382276 

Sire:Gerry vom Schacher (imp.Deu) a ED, Dam: Bronacre Ularu Matilda AZ.Brd. 

Bronacre Kennels, Exh.Ms F Varley. 
Y:0 M:11 D:28 
Above medium size, medium strong. Male of overall good type and proportions. 
Good masculine head. Good eye colour. Straight back, croup could be longer 
and better angled. Upper arm should be longer. very good hind angulation, 
lower thigh should not be any longer. Good underchest development. Good 
movement but reach and drive should be more pronounced, and the wither 
carried higher. 

111 5 VP JAKNELL GAME CHANGER,26/11/2018: 2100511420 

Sire:Jaknell Coz I’m TNT AZ: Dam: Tanveld Ultima AZ, Breeder, Exh. A and J Kada 
Y:0 M:10 D:12 
Above medium size, medium strong masculine male of still very good type. Good 
head but under jaw should be stronger good eye colour good withers straight top 
line, croup should be longer upper arm and shoulder blade should be better 
angled very good hindquarter angulation both fore and underchest need further 
development. Stands correct in front. During movement displays good reach and 
drive which could both be more consistent. 

JUNIOR DOG 

114 1 VG ZANDRAC JAGUAR 29/04/2018 3100376260 
Sire: Conbhairean Karlos (Imp Uk) Dam: Zandrac Its A Love Thing Brd: Mrs R 
Jones Exh: Shebelle Kennels 
Y:1 M:5 D:7 Height/Depth of Chest:  64.5/31.5cm 
Large medium strong male. Overall good proportions and very good type. Strong 
masculine head with a slight roman nose. Good eye colour. Good length of neck 
into high withers. Firm straight back, Croup could be a little longer and better 
angled. Well angled but short upper arm very good hind angulation and breadth of 
thigh. With good fore and very good underchest development that is a little deep. 
Should stand more correct in the front. Show a good sequence of steps coming and 
going. Elbows could be firmer.  Displays very good drive and reach and overall 
very good firmness. 

113 2 VG KADAMA ATAGO AZ 07/04/2018 2100495951 
Sire: Juwika Destroyer Dam: Karraine Hayleys Legacy Brd: Di & Am Aldridge 
Exh: E & B Foley 
Y:1 M:5 D:29 Height/Depth of Chest:   64/29cm 
Strong masculine male of still very good type and proportions. He has a strong 
masculine head with good expression and dark masking. Good length of neck. 
Level withers, clean straight top line croup is quite well laid but should be longer. 
Well laid but short upper arm very good hind angulation and good breadth of thigh. 
Good fore and underchest development. Steps straight going, hocks should be 
firmer. Elbows should be tighter. During movement displays good reach and drive 
maintaining a good outline. 

  



INTERMEDIATE DOG 

117 1 VG KARABACH PERFECT STORM AZ 16/01/2018 3100370413 

Sire: Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: Sadria Tillys Pepper Brd: Exh Exh: J 

R Carter 
Y:1 M:8 D:20     Height/Depth of Chest:   64.5/29 
Large, medium strong well proportioned and constructed male of very good type 
He has a strong masculine head with good eye colour and dark masking. Good 
length of neck. High withers, firm clean top line. Croup is quite well laid but could 
be longer. Well angled but short upper arm very good hindquarter angulation. With 
good fore and under chest development for his age. Stands correct in front. Steps 
close going but correct coming. During movement displays powerful drive and 
good reach maintaining very good outline. 

115 2 VG LINDENELM FINN SEBASTIAN AZ 06/09/2017 2100483107 

Sire: Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Imp Deu) Dam: *Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Az 

Brd: Exh Exh: Jan Kenny 

Y:2 M:0 D:30     Height/Depth of Chest:  65/31.5cm 

Large, medium strong well coloured well proportioned male, very good type very 

good construction. Strong masculine, head good dark mask and good dark eye 

colour. Good length of neck, high wither, straight top line, croup is quite well laid but 

could be a little longer. Well angled upper arm, very good hind angulation and 

breadth of thigh. With good fore and under chest development that is already on 

maximum depth. Standing correct in front. Shows a good sequence of steps coming 

and going, elbows could be a little tighter. During movement displays very good 

reach and drive maintaining a very clean outline. 

122 3 VG TREUSCHUTZER BUZZ LITEYEAR AZ 04/03/2018 2100493763 

Sire: Ch Labo Vom Schollweiher A Ed Dam: Treuschutzer Malibu Barbie Az Brd: 

Exh Exh: C. & C. Cossu 

Y:1 M:7 D:1     Height/Depth of Chest:   64/29 cm 

Large medium strong slightly stretched male. very good type and construction. 

Strong masculine head, the eye could be a fraction darker. Good dark mask. Good 

length of neck. High withers, straight top line. Croup is well laid but should be 

longer. Well laid but slightly short upper arm very good hind angulation and breadth 

of thigh. With good fore and underchest development for his age. Stands correct in 

front. Good sequence of steps coming and going where the elbows should be 

tighter. During movement displayed very good drive and reach withers should be 

carried higher, back remained firm. 

118 4 VG *NIKOBISHUNDE HAAKON AZ 01/02/2018 2100491343 

Sire: Va Djambo Vom Fichenschlag Dam: *Ch Nikobishunde Auspicious Amelia Az 

BSC l 1 Brd: Exh Exh: N & M Kirkham 
Y:1 M:8 D:4     Height/Depth of Chest:  66/31cm. 
Very large strong, overall very good proportions and good type. Strong masculine 
head with good eye colour. Ears could be set a fraction higher. High wither straight 
back croup is quite well laid but should be longer. The upper arm and shoulder 
blades should be better angled very good hind angulation. Good breadth of thigh. 
Good under chest development stands correct in front. Steps close going, elbows 
should be a little tighter. During movement displays powerful drive and good reach 
with good overall firmness. 

121 5 VG HAUSILLEVON REY 01/03/2018 2100494221 
Sire: Hausillevon Garmin Dam: Andacht Raz N Reina Brd: Mr Jose Novelli Exh: 
Mr I & Mrs S Pacek 
Y:1 M:7 D:4     Height/Depth of Chest:   63.5/29 cm 
Above medium size, medium strong substantial male. Very good type. Strong 
masculine head but the eye could be darker. Tip of right ear tilts backwards from 
an injury. Good length of neck, high withers, clean straight top line. Croup is quite 
well laid but could be longer. Well angled, but short upper arm, pronounced 
hindquarter angulation very good underchest development. Stands correct in front. 
Steps cow hocked going. Elbows could be tighter. During movement displays very 
good drive where the reach should be more pronounced and the pasterns firmer. 



119 6 VG CONKASHA BLACK SPIRIT AZ 07/02/2018 2100491554 

Sire: Sensen Mann Yokon Dam: Conkasha Wild Dancer Brd: Exh Exh: Thomas 

Devine 

Y:1 M:7 D:29     Height/Depth of Chest:   66/29cm 
Very large, medium strong masculine male still very good type and good 
proportions. Strong masculine head. Good eye colour, level withers straight back 
croup is well laid but could be longer. Well laid but short upper arm very good hind 
angulation. Still needs further development in the fore chest and slightly short 
underchest. Should be more correct in front. Steps close going and elbows should 
be tighter. During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining 
good outline. 

120 7 VG CONKASHA BLACK CONDOR AZ 07/02/2018 2100491556 

Sire: Sensen Mann Yokon Dam: Conkasha Wild Dancer Brd: Exh Exh: Thomas 

Devine 
Y:1 M:7 D:29     Height/Depth of Chest:   64.5/30 cm 
Large medium strong male of good proportions very good type. Good colour. 
Good masculine head with dark masking and good eye colour. Good withers, firm 
straight back. Croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Slightly short, steep 
upper arm very good hind angulation but upper thigh should not be any longer. 
With good underchest development. Stands correct in front. Long front toes. 
Elbows could be tighter. During movement displayed good drive but the reach 
could be more pronounced. 

OPEN DOG 

125 1 EX *MACHO VOM LAMORAK (IMP DEU) ‘A’ ED 20/08/2013 
Sire: *Fulz Di Zenevredo Dam: *Biene Vom Lamorak Brd: Silke Bretschneider 
Exh: J & J Haase, J & P Oar, L & G Donald, Groth/Jones, Green/Hickey 
Y:6 M:1 D:16     Height/Depth of Chest:   64.5/29.5cm. 
Large. Strong masculine slightly stretched male, very good type and construction, 
good length of foreleg. A strong masculine head, very good expression and eye 
colour. Good ear set. Good length of neck, high withers firm clean top line. Well 
angled croup. Very well laid upper arm and very good hindquarter angulation with 
powerful broad thighs. Good fore and very good under chest development. Stands 
correct in front. Shows a good sequence of steps coming and going but the 
elbows could still be tighter. During movement displays powerful drive and very 
good reach maintaining a very clean outline. 

Presented in very good condition. 

130 2 EX *UHLMSDORF BLACK DIAMOND A Z 24/05/2016 9100010952 

Sire: Vac-Vagvolgyi Jenky (Imp Deu) Dam: Uhlmsdorf Ellie Mac "A" "Z' Brd: Exh 

Exh: Wk Meffert & V Fairbairn 

Y:3 M:4 D:12     Height/Depth of Chest:  64.5/31cm. 
Large medium strong masculine male of very good type and construction. Strong 
masculine head with good eye colour and good dark mask. Good length of neck, 
high withers, firm straight top line the croup ideally could be a bit longer and better 
angled. Well laid upper arm with very good hind angulation and broad thighs. Very 
good forechest development and the underchest is on maximum depth.  Stands 
correct in front. Shows a good sequence of steps coming and going, elbows could 
be firmer. During movement displays powerful drive and very good reach 
maintaining a very good outline. 



131 3 EX *CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ 04/06/2016 9100010914 
Sire: Juwika Destroyer Impden Dam: Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Az Brd: Mrs V 
Fairbairn & Mr W Meffert Exh: Uhlmsdorf Kennels 
Y:3 M:4 D:1     Height/Depth of Chest:   65/30.5cm. 
Large medium strong well proportioned male, very good type and colour. Strong 
masculine head good eye colour dark masking. Good length of neck, high withers 
firm clean top line, Croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Well laid but 
slightly short upper arm with very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. With 
good fore and very good underchest development for his age. Stands correct in 
front. Good sequence of steps coming and going but elbows could be tighter. 
During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a very 
good outline. 

133 4 EX *CH. FREINHAUF HASTA LAVISTA BABY 20/08/2016 6100101578 

Sire: Gerry Vom Schacher (Imp Deu) Dam: Pedra Degli Achei (Imp Ita) Brd: Mr K & 

Mrs R Knuckey Exh: Miss V McGinty 
Y:3 M:1 D:16     Height/Depth of Chest:   63.5/31cm. 
Just above medium size. Medium strong well constructed male of overall very 
good type. Strong masculine head. Good eye colour, dark mask. Good length of 
neck high wither clean top line, well angled croup Well angled but slightly short 
upper arm very good hind angulation. Very good fore chest development and the 
underchest is at maximum depth Stands correct in front. Shows a good 
sequence of steps coming and going and elbows should be firmer. During 
movement displayed powerful drive and very good reach, maintaining a clean 
outline.  The hair on the tip of the tail should be more pronounced. 

134 5 EX *KHAYEM REVELATION E.T. AZ 01/08/2017 2100480150 

Sire: *Labo Vom Schollweiher (Imp Deu) Dam: *Khayem Je Ne Sais Quoi AZ Brd: 

Ms K F Mcgregor Exh: Ms K F Graham 

Y:2 M:2 D:4     Height/Depth of Chest: 63/31 cm. 
Above medium size, medium strong well constructed male of very good type. A 
little stretched proportions. Strong masculine head, good dark eye and dark 
masking. Ears could be a little higher set. 
Good length of neck, high withers straight back croup is quite well laid but could 
be longer. Well angled slightly short upper arm very good hind angulation, lower 
thigh ideally would not be any longer. Good forechest development and is already 
deep in underchest. Stands correct. Steps close going, hocks and elbows could 
be firmer. During movement displays very good drive and reach maintaining very 
good outline. 

132 6 EX *VAMOS VOM HEVELING a ED (IMP DEU) 19/06/2016 SZ2326676 

Sire: Macho Vom Lamorak (Deu) Dam: Tascha Vom Heveling (Deu) Brd: M Heeks 

Exh: G Hickey 

Y:3 M:3 D:17     Height/Depth of Chest:   67/31 cm.  
Oversize. Medium strong male of overall very good type and good proportions. 
Strong masculine head, dark masking good expression. Good length of neck, high 
withers. Clean top line. Croup is quite well laid but should be longer. Well angled 
but short upper arm very good hind angulation where the lower thigh is a bit long. 
Good fore and very good underchest development. Stands correct in front. Steps 
close going. During movement displays very good drive and good reach but the 
pasterns could remain firmer. A dog that should be more settled. 



128 7 EX *CH. JAYSHELL NEBRASKA AZ 04/12/2015 3100332848 
Sire: Ch Fremont Hells Bells Dam: Ch Jayshell Winona Brd: Mrs N Mcdermott 
Exh: Mrs N Mcdermott & Mrs S Bick 
Y:3 M:10 D:1 Height/Depth of Chest:   64.5/29 cm. 
Large medium strong male of good proportions and overall very good colour and 
type. Strong masculine head with good dark mask, base of the ears are a little 
large/wide. Level withers, straight clean top line, croup could be longer and better 
angled. Short upper arm very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good 
fore and the underchest could be longer. 
Stands correct in front. Steps close going, elbows should be tighter. During 
movement displays very good drive and good reach, maintaining a good outline. 

124 8 EX *WILLMAURS ROMFORD REGGIE 'A' 'Z' 26/01/2013 3100283764 

Sire: Ch. Orrinshir Elton John ET. Dam: Willmaurs Notting Hill Nell Brd: W&M 

Goodwin Exh: Steve & Judy Wade 
Y:6 M:8 D:10 Height/Depth of Chest:  64/30 cm. 
Large medium strong slightly stretched male. Overall very good type strong 
masculine head, good expression and eye colour. Dark mask. Good length of 
neck, high wither, straight back, croup is short and steep. Well angled but short 
upper arm, with very good hind angulation, lower thigh should not be any longer. 
Good fore and very good under chest development. Stands correct in front. 
Shows good sequence of steps coming and going. During movement displays 
very good drive good reach, maintaining a good outline. 

123 9 EX *GR. CH. IN STOBAR QUENTIN CDX RN TD ET AZ 29/11/2012 3100280635 
Sire: Odin Delle Terre Matildiche Dam: Stobar Diksy Brd: Stobar Kennels Exh: 
Mr S Macdonald 
Y:6 M:10 D:7 Height/Depth of Chest:  64.5/31cm. 
Large medium strong slightly stretched male with overall very good type and 
construction. Has a strong masculine head where the eye could be darker. Good 
length of neck, high wither, straight top line, croup could be longer and. better 
angled. A well angled but short upper arm with very good hindquarter angulation. 
Good forechest development and the underchest is at maximum. Stands a little 
wide in front. Good sequence of steps coming and going, elbows could be a little 
tighter. During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a 
good outline. 

127 10 EX *WILLMAURS VICTORY VALDO AZ 08/11/2014 3100314003 
Sire: Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ Dam: *Willmaurs Oxley Olive Oil AZ Brd: W & M 
Goodwin Exh: Jim & Heather Withington 
Y:4 M:10 D:28 Height/Depth of Chest:   66/31.5 cm. 
Very large medium strong male of overall very good proportions and good type. 
With a strong masculine head good eye colour and dark masking, good length of 
neck, firm clean topline, croup could be longer and better angled. Well angled but 
shorter upper arm very good hind angulation, good breadth of thigh. very good 
underchest development. Stands correct in front. Shows a good sequence of 
steps coming and going where the hocks and elbows should be tighter. During 
movement displays good drive and reach which could overall be more 
convincing. 



129 11 EX *CONKASHA ATOMIC FIRE AZ 24/01/2016 2100444171 
Sire: Vablo Vom Osterberger- Land Dam: Conkasha Wild Dancer Brd: Exh Exh: 
Thomas Devine 
Y:3 M:8 D:12 Height/Depth of Chest:  64/29.5 cm. 
Large medium strong male of good proportions and type. Strong masculine head. 
Where the eyes are a little round but dark. Level withers straight back, where the 
croup should be longer and better angled. Shoulder and upper arm should be 
better angled. very good hind angulation. Still needs further development of fore 
and under chest. Stands correct in front. Steps close going, elbows should be 
tighter. During movement displays very good drive and good reach but the withers 
should remain higher. 

 
 

 
 

Sunday 6 October – Stock Coat Females – Alastair Henderson 
 
Cat Place Grad Exhibit 

BABY PUPPY BITCH 

162 1 VP BLUEMAX SALTED PEANUT 23/04/2019 4100321638 

Sire: *Bluemax Say Bombs Away (Ai) A Z Dam: *Bluemax Salted Pretzel A Z 

Brd: Exh Exh: Ms A F Brinkworth 

Y:0 M:5 D:14 

165 2 VP KAYGARR DIOR 03/05/2019 4100320799 
Sire: Conbhairean Karlos (Imp Uk) Dam: Ursa Av Thorarinn (Imp Uk) Brd: 
Exh Exh: Mr G & K Williams 
Y:0 M:5 D:3 

171 3 VP KELINPARK SKITTLE 09/06/2019 2100521962 
Sire: *Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: *Kelinpark Nutella Az Brd: 
Exh Exh: Lyn Gregor 
Y:0 M:3 D:28 

167 4 VP CINDERHOF TYRAA 27/05/2019 2100520974 

Sire: Freinhauf Hannibal Dam: Seigen 

Peggy’S Charlee Brd: Exh Exh: Miss J Cathie & Miss L 

Lynch Y:0 M:4 D:10 

160 5 VP KARABACH QUINN 16/04/2019 2100519018 
Sire: *Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: *Sadria Tillys Pepper Brd: Mr 
J Carter Exh: S Parker/J Carter/S Bick/B Blythe Y:0 M:5 D:21 

170 6 VP JAYSHELL UTOPIA 08/06/2019 3100394460 
Sire: *Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie A,Ed (Imp Uk) Dam: *Ch. Jayshell Kenzie 
A,Z Brd: N Mcdermott Exh: P & N Mcdermott 
Y:0 M:3 D:29 

168 7 VP CINDERHOF TULLII 27/05/2019 2100520975 

Sire: Freinhauf Hannibal Dam: Seigen Peggys Charlee Brd: L Lynch / J 

Cathie Exh: L Lynch/J Cathie/B & D Tatham 

Y:0 M:4 D:10 

169 8 VP FREMONT ACHERNAR AT BABANGA 04/06/2019 2100520622 

Sire: Conbhairean Karlos ( Imp Gmy) Dam: Sadria Ring My Bell Brd: Sean , Angie 

& Jess Lynch Exh: Sean , Angie & Jess Lynch/ P& K York 

Y:0 M:4 D:2 

172 9 VP WILLMAURS ELLY MAE 29/06/2019 3100394914 
Sire: Uk. Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: Stobar Carlotte Brd: Exh 
Exh: Mr W & Mrs M Goodwin 

Y:0 M:3 D:8 



161 10 VP BEYCHIEF HEARTS ON FIRE 17/04/2019 2100517909 
Sire: Toby Von Der Plassenburg Dam: *Schonfeuer Wild Fire Az Brd: Mrs C 
Anderson & Ms M Globits Exh: T & A Mills Y:0 M:5 D:20 

164 11 VP DURNSTEIN KOKOMO 02/05/2019 2100518655 

Sire: *Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) Dam: *Durnstein French Champagne Az 

Bscl 1 Brd: 2000261970 Exh: Mrs F M Mcadam 

Y:0 M:5 D:4 

166 12 VP VLADIMIR QUART RED HANDED 09/05/2019 2100519151 

Sire: Ch Seigen Suris Alfie 

Dam: Ch Vladimir Greys Thnew Black Brd: Mr G & Mr K Morton Exh: Mrs M F & 
Mr J C Burgess 
Y:0 M:4 D:28 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH 

176 1 VP KINGLAND HARRIET 24/03/2019 2100520921 
Sire: Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: *Kingland Venice Az Brd: Lorraine 
King Exh: Lorraine King/Jo Cathie 
Y:0 M:6 D:13 

Medium size medium strong bitch of overall very good type Good feminine 

head high wither clean top line Well angled upper arm with very good hind 

angulation. Good underchest development Stands correct and moves with very 

good drive and good reach, maintaining a clean outline. 

174 2 VP KINGVALE ALL EYES ON ME 20/02/2019 2100514823 
Sire: Kingvale Heart To Beat Dam: Kingvale Hidden Powers Brd: Exh Exh: 
Mr I & Mrs S Pacek 
Y:0 M:7 D:17 

Medium size medium strong overall very good type. Good feminine head 

Level withers clean top line good angulation of fore and very good hind 

angulation The fore and underchest needs further development. Stands 

correct in front. In movement shows very good drive and good reach 

maintaining still a good outline. 

177 3 VP FREEVALE I KNOW IT ALL 03/04/2019 2100517347 

Sire: Iliano Von Juvenisty (Imp Nld) Dam: Freevale Up To No Good Brd: 

Exh Exh: Mr M & Mrs Ca Morris 

Y:0 M:6 D:3 Medium size, medium strong. Bitch of overall good proportions and 

good type good feminine head but the under jaw should be stronger high wither 

straight back. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Has good 

underchest development for age. Stands correct. During movement displayed 

very good drive and ideally where the reach should be more pronounced, 

maintaining a good topline. 

175 4 VP TAKIMBRE OUR WILLOW 19/03/2019 2100516448 

Sire: Uhlmsdorf Black Douglas Dam: Takimbre Bella Bella Brd: Exh Exh: C 

& S Ford 

Y:0 M:6 D:18 

Just medium sized, just medium strong. Feminine bitch just good proportions 

and type. Has a good feminine head which overall could be stronger. Level 

wither Straight top line. With good angulations of both fore and hind quarter. 

With good underchest development. The coat should be more settled over the 

top line. Stands correct. In movement displays good drive but the reach should 

be more pronounced. 

  



PUPPY BITCH 

183 1 VP STOBAR GAMBAA 24/11/2018 3100383609 

Sire: *Conbhairean Freddie Imp Uk Dam: *Stobar Carlotte Az Brd: H C Auwema 

Exh: Auwema Cathie Lynch 
Y:0 M:10 D:13 
Above medium size, medium strong bitch of very good proportions, very good 
type, very good length of foreleg. Showing a good picture in stance. Strong 
feminine head, good dark mask where the ears are a little large. High wither, 
firm clean top line, croup is short. Well angled upper arm very good hind 
angulation and breadth of thigh very good underchest development. During 
movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a very good 
outline. 

293 2 VP ASTASIA NOLAR 01/11/2018 4100322390 
Sire: *Conbhainean Karlos (Imp UK) overall Dam: * Awesamshep Brandy AZ 
Brd: Exh: Mrs B & Mr P Hersant 
Y:0 M: 11 D:5 
Above medium size. Medium Strong bitch of very good portions, very good 
type. Strong feminine head where the planes could be more balanced. High 
wither clean top line, where the croup is of good lay. Well angled upper arm 
very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good underchest development. 
Stands correct in front. During movement displays very good drive and good 
reach, still maintaining a good outline. 

181 3 VP SADRIA WHAT A STORM 01/11/2018 2100507981 
Sire: Fremont Watson Dam: Sadria Storm Queen Brd: Exh Exh: S.J Morrissey 
Y:0 M:11 D:5 
Well above medium size, medium strong bitch of good proportions and very 
good type. Has a strong feminine head High withers, straight back croup is of 
good lay. Well angled, short upper arm, very good hindquarter angulation the 
lower thigh is a bit long, good underchest development that should not become 
any deeper. Stands correct in front. During movement displays very good drive 
and good reach, maintaining a good outline. 

180 4 VP SADRIA STELLA STORM 01/11/2018 2100507984 

Sire: Fremont Watson Dam: Sadria Storm Queen Brd: Exh Exh: S.J Morrissey 

Y:0 M:11 D:5 
Well above medium size. Medium strong bitch of good substance and overall 
very good type and good proportions. Strong feminine head where the planes 
could be more balanced. Good withers clean top line. Croup is slightly steep 
Has a short upper arm with good hind angulation where the lower thigh should 
not be any longer. With good under chest development. Stands correct in front. 
During movement displays good drive and reach where the pasterns should be 
firmer. 

178 5 VP HILLMAGIC CHERRY KATANA 18/10/2018 2100508531 

Sire: Fremont Watson AZ Dam: Hillmagic Black Cherry Az Brd: Mrs P Jones, Mrs 

B Parsons & Mr A Touretto Exh: V Bland  

Y:0 M:11 D:19 
Above medium size. Medium strong slightly stretched bitch of very good type. 
Strong feminine head, dark masking Level withers, clean top line, well angled 
croup, short, slightly steep upper arm with pronounced HQ angulation. With 
good underchest development. During movement displayed very good drive 
where the reach should be more pronounced. 



184 6 VP JAKNELL AHEAD OF THE GAME 26/11/2018 2100511427 

Sire: Ch.*Jaknell Coz Im TNT AZ Dam: *Tanveld Ultima AZ Brd: A & J Kada Exh: 

A & J.Kada 
Y:0 M:10 D:11 
Medium size, medium strong bitch of good proportions very good type, good 
feminine head. With good eye colour. High wither, clean topline. The croup is 
steep, short steep upper arm. With good hind angulation where the lower thigh 
should not be any longer. With good fore and underchest development. Could 
stand more correct in front. During movement displays very good drive where 
the reach should be more pronounced and the pasterns firmer. 

182 7 VP NIKOBISHUNDE ISABELLA 11/11/2018 2100508240 

Sire: Conkasha Atomic Fire Dam: Rubysway Cause To Look Brd: Exh Exh: N 

& M Kirkham 

Y:0 M:10 D:26 
Medium size medium strong bitch of overall good prop of good type. Good 
feminine head where the eyes are a little round with dark masking. Level withers 
Clean topline with a slight peak and short croup. With good fore and hind 
angulation. With good breadth of thigh and good underchest development. 
Stands correct in front. During movement displays good reach and drive which 
overall should be more powerful. 

185 8 VP LOZANI INDIE (AI) 23/12/2018 2100511930 

Sire: Watson Vom Thermodos Dam: Lozani Clara Brd: Exh Exh: Mr Z 

Petreski 

Y:0 M:9 D:14 

Just above medium size, medium strong bitch of good proportions and type. 

The colour is paling strong feminine head, good withers, clean topline the croup 

is short. The upper arm is of good length and should be better angled good hind 

angulation and breadth of thigh. Good under chest development. Stands correct 

in front. During movement displays good reach and drive where she could carry 

her wither higher. Her tail is long and carried to one side. 

JUNIOR BITCH 

197 1 VG CINDERHOF ITALIAA 29/09/2018 2100506466 

Sire: Macho Vom Lamorak Dam: *Freinhauf Havoc Az Brd: J Cathie And L Lynch 

Exh: J Cathie L Lynch & K Zimmerle 

Y:1 M:0 D:8   Height/Depth of Chest:   60/28cm. 

Large, medium strong, well constructed female of very good type and proportions. 

Strong feminine head with very good expression, dark eyes and mask. Good 

length of neck high wither straight back, croup is quite well laid but could be a little 

longer. very good angulation both 

fore and hind quarter, ideally the lower thigh should not be any longer. With good 
fore and underchest development for her age. Stands correct in front. Steps 
close going and elbows could be tighter. During movement displays powerful 
drive and very good reach showing very good balance and energy. 



190 2 VG KHANIQUE NADALIA AZ 22/06/2018 2100501203 

Sire: Vac-Vagolgyi Jenky Dam: Khanique Gracie Brd: Khanique Kennels 

Exh: C. Booth 

Y:1 M:3 D:15 

Height/Depth of Chest:   60/28cm. 

Large, medium strong bitch of good proportions and very good type. Strong 

feminine head, where the eyes are a little round and could be darker. Good 

length of neck. High withers. Clean top line, croup could be a fraction longer. 

Well angled upper arm with very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. 

With good fore and underchest development for her age. Stands correct in 

front. Steps cow hocked going and a little wide coming. During movement 

displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a good outline. 

191 3 VG UHLMSDORF FRENCH VANILLA 02/07/2018 9100011607 

Sire: Ch. Uhlmsdorf Black Douglas AZ Dam: Uhlmsdorf Blueberry AZ Brd: Mrs V 

Fairbairn & Mr W Meffert Exh: Uhlmsdorf Kennels 
Y:1 M:3 D:4 
Height/Depth of Chest:  59.5/28cm. 
Large, medium strong bitch of good proportions and very good type. Strong 
feminine head, with good eye colour where the ears are a little large. Good 
length of neck, high wither, firm clean top line where the croup could be longer 
and better angled. Well laid but short upper arm very good hind angulation good 
breadth of thigh. Good fore and underchest development for her age. Stands 
correct in front. Steps a little cow hocked going, elbows could be tighter. During 
movement displayed very good drive and good reach where the wither could be 
carried a fraction higher. 

196 4 VG KELINPARK ROCKY ROAD 23/09/2018 2100506372 
Sire: Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Imp Deu) Dam: Ch Kelinpark Butterscotch 
Tdx Az Brd: L A Gregor Exh: Lyn Gregor 
Y:1 M:0 D:14     Height/Depth of Chest:  62/28 cm. 
Oversize. Medium strong slightly stretched bitch still very good type. Good 
feminine head. The eye could still be darker. Good length neck into high 
withers. Firm clean topline, Croup is quite well laid but should be longer. Upper 
arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation and 
breadth of thigh, ideally the lower thigh should not be any longer. Both fore 
and underchest should develop further. Stands correct in front. 
Steps close going. During movement displays very good drive where the reach 

should be more pronounced 

186 5 VG LOZANI GENESIS 06/05/2018 2100497640 
Sire: Juwika Destroyer Dam: Bonacre Chiquitita Brd: Mr Z Petreski Exh: 
Lucho & Genesis Medina 
Y:1 M:5 D:0     Height/Depth of Chest:   59.5/28cm. 

Large, strong, substantial feminine bitch still very good type, Strong feminine 

head, eye should be darker. Ideally the neck could be a little longer. Level 

withers straight top line, croup should be longer and better angled. Well angled 

but short upper arm. very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good fore 

and slightly short underchest development for her age. 

Stands correct in front. Steps close going. Elbows should be tighter. During 
movement shows good drive where the reach should be more pronounced and 
the withers should be held higher. 



192 6 VG CINDERHOF NINAA A Z  06/07/2018  2100502138 
Sire: Macho Vom Lamorak Imp Deu Dam: * Fremont Hot Stuff Az Brd: Ms L 
Lynch Ms J Cathie Exh: Legionaire Kennels 
Y:1 M:3 D:0      Height/Depth of Chest:   61.5/28cm. 

Oversize. Strong substantial feminine bitch with overall very good type and 

good proportions. Strong feminine head where the eye could be a fraction 

darker. Good length of neck, level withers straight back, Croup is a little short 

and steep. Well angled but short upper arm, very good hindquarter and very 

good breadth of thigh. Good fore and very good underchest development for 

age. Ideally her colour could be stronger. Stands correct in front. Steps a little 

cow hocked going. Close coming, elbows should be tighter. 

During movement displays very good drive and good reach, where the withers 

should remain higher. 

187 7 VG KINGVALE MAXIMUM IMPACT 13/05/2018 2100497530 
Sire: Hausillevon Garmin Dam: Kingvale My Hearts Keeper Brd: Mrs S & Mr I 
Pacek Exh: Mr N Varlet & Mrs K Varlet 
Y:1 M:4 D:24     Height/Depth of Chest:   61/26.5cm. 
Oversize, medium strong bitch of slightly stretched proportions still very good 
type. Strong feminine head with good eye colour, the ears are set a little close. 
Level withers straight back, croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Well 
laid but slightly short upper arm with very good hind angulation and breadth of 
thigh. Good underchest development for her age. 
Standing correct in front. Steps close going, elbows should be tighter. 

During movement displayed good drive and reach where the withers 

should be carried higher. 

195 8 VG HAUSILLEVON URANA 13/09/2018 2100504758 
Sire: Hausillevon Garmin Dam: Hausillevon Fara Brd: Mr J Novelli Exh: 
Juan & Francy Gordillo 
Y:1 M:0 D:24     Height/Depth of Chest:   57.5/29.5cm. 
Ideal medium size. Slightly stretched bitch, still very good type her underchest 
should not be any deeper. Strong feminine head, with good expression, ideally 
the neck could be longer. Level withers straight top line. Croup is of good lay 
but should be longer. Well laid but short upper arm and very good hind 
angulations and breadth of thigh. Pronounced underchest development. 
Stands a little wide in front. Steps close going, and elbows could be tighter. 
During movement displays very good drive good reach where the wither could 
be carried a little higher. 

193 9 VG SHEZNOVA DJOSSI 01/08/2018 2100502756 
Sire: Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag Dam: Sheznova Starkisst Brd: Mr W & Mrs 
T Curry Exh: Sarah Buckley 
Y:1 M:2 D:5     Height/Depth of Chest:   60.5/28cm. 
Very large, medium strong stretched female of good type, Strong feminine 
head. Where the underjaw could be stronger. 
Level withers, back has a slight peak. Croup could be longer and better 
angled. Well angled upper arm. Good thigh. Good fore and underchest 
development. Stands correct in front. Shows a good sequence of steps 
coming and going but the elbows should be tighter. During movement 
displays good reach and drive where the withers should be carried higher 
and there is a peak in the top line. 



198  Ungra

ded 

HILLMAGIC CHERRY MOA 18/10/2018 210 0508532 
Sire: Fremont Watson Dam: Hillmagic Black Cherry Brd: Hillmagic Exh: P 
Jones B Parsons A Toretto 
Y:0 M:11 D:19     Height/Depth of Chest:   63/29cm.  
Oversize, medium strong bitch of good type and proportions. Strong feminine 
head. With good expression. Neck could be a little longer. Level withers 
straight bac longer. The upper arm and shoulder blade could be better 
angled, very good hind angulation. With good fore and underchest 
development. Could stand more correct in front where the pasterns should be 
firmer. Steps close going, elbows should be former. During movement 
displays good reach and drive but should be more powerful. 
 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH 

206 1 VG CASTASTAR INCANTATION 'A''Z' 03/02/2018 4100302253 
Sire: Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) IPO2 Dam: Ch Castastar Evita ET. 
HIT  AZ Brd: Mrs A Doyle Exh: Mrs J Hogan-Smith / Mrs A Doyle 
Y:1 M:8 D:3     Height/Depth of Chest:   59/27.5cm. 
Large, strong substantial feminine female of very good type and proportions 
She has a strong feminine head with good eye colour and very good 
expression, good length of neck, high withers, firm clean top line. Well laid but 
slightly short croup. Well angled upper arm with very good hind angulation 
with very good breadth of thigh, ideally the lower thigh should not be any 
longer. With good fore and very good underchest development. Stands 
correct in front, Steps close going, Elbows could be firmer. During movement 
displays powerful drive with very good forehand reach maintaining very good 
outline when not being over double handled. 

205 2 VG KARABACH PINCH OF PEPPER AZ 16/01/2018 3100370417 

Sire: Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) Dam: Sadria Tillys Pepper Brd: Exh Exh: 

J R Carter 
Y:1 M:8 D:21     Height/Depth of Chest:   58.5/28cm. 
Above medium size. Medium strong very well constructed female of very good 
type has a strong feminine head with good dark masking and good eye 
colour. Good length of neck, high wither, clean topline croup is quite well laid 
but could be longer well angled upper arm. With very good hind angulation 
and good breadth of thigh, ideally the lower thigh should not be any longer. 
Good fore and good underchest development that should not be any deeper. 
Stands correct in front, steps close going. Elbows could be firmer. During 
movement displays powerful drive and good reach where ideally the pasterns 
could be a little firmer. 

200 3 VG BRONACRE BLUE ICE 'A' 'Z' 10/07/2017 3100361680 

Sire: UK. Ch. Conbhairen Freddie (Imp UK) Dam: Bluemax Salted Pretzel Brd: 

Exh Exh: Bronacre Kennels 

Y:2 M:2 D:27     Height/Depth of Chest: 58.5/28cm. 

Just above med size. Medium strong bitch of very good proportions and type. 

Good feminine head, with good eye colour where the planes could be more 

balanced.  Good length of neck, high withers, straight top line croup is quite well 

laid but could be longer. Well angled but short upper arm with very good hind 

angulation where the lower thigh should not be any longer. Good fore and where 

she should not become any deeper. Stands correct in front. Hocks could be 

firmer, and elbows could be tighter. During movement displays very good drive 

and good reach maintaining a very good outline. 



199 4 VG KARALCIN HARLEY QUINN 'A''Z' 15/10/2016 4100281480 

Sire: *Ch. Xaro Von Der Plassenburg (Imp Deu) Dam: *Karalcin Dakota HT BSCl 

1 'A 'Z' Brd: Ms K Long Exh: K Long 
Y:2 M:11 D:22     Height/Depth of Chest:   59.5/27cm. 
Large medium strong bitch of good proportions and very good type. Strong 
feminine head. With good eye colour. Good length of neck, high wither, 
straight back well angled but slightly short croup. Well angled but slightly 
short upper arm. very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. Good fore 
and underchest development for her age. Stands correct in front, steps close 
going, elbows should be tighter. During movement displays very good drive 
and good reach maintaining a good outline. 

207 5 VG TAITIA AMIGO GIRL 05/03/2018 3100371521 

Sire: Willmaurs Romford Reggie Dam: Willmaurs Tottenham Trickatreat Brd: 

Exh Exh: Steve & Judy Wade 

Y:1 M:7 D:1     Height/Depth of Chest:   56.5/25 cm. 

Below medium size. Medium strong bitch of good substance and very good 

type. Free from exaggeration, strong feminine head. Good eye colour and dark 

masking. Good length of neck. High wither, clean topline, croup is short and 

steep. Upper arm well angled but should be longer. With very good hind 

angulation. Good fore and underchest development for her age. 

Stands correct in front. Shows good sequence of steps where the elbows 
should be firmer. During movement displayed good balanced movement but 
the pasterns should be firmer. 

203 6 VG KEVGAR DREAMY LOLA AZ 02/12/2017 2100487583 

Sire: Sensen Mann Yokon (Imp Deu) Dam: *Kevgar Awesome Material Girl Az 

Brd: Exh Exh: K & G Gore 

Y:1 M:10 D:4       Height/Depth of Chest:   59.5/28cm 

Large, medium strong slightly stretched bitch with overall very good type and 

construction. With strong feminine head, the eyes could be a little darker and 

ears set a little higher. High wither, firm clean top line. Croup is quite well laid 

but could be longer. Well laid but short upper arm, very good hind angulation 

and breadth of thigh. With good forechest and where the underchest should not 

become any deeper. Ideally her black colouring could be stronger. Stands 

correct in front, steps close coming, elbows could be tighter. During movement 

displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a good outline. 

OPEN BITCH 

217 1 EX *FREINHAUF HAVOC AZ 20/08/2016 6100101576 
Sire: Gerry Vom Schacher (Imp Deu) Dam: Pedra Degli Achei (Imp Ita) Brd: K, C 
& R Knuckey Exh: L Lynch, J Cathie, K & R Knuckey 
Y:3 M:1 D:17      Height/Depth of Chest:  60/28 cm. 
Large strong feminine expressive female, very good colour and type, and very 
good proportions, very good length of foreleg. Strong feminine head with good 
dark eye and dark mask. Good length of neck, high wither. Firm clean topline. 
The croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Well angled upper arm with very 
good hind angulation, ideally the lower thigh should not be any longer. Good 
fore and very good underchest development. Stands correct in front. Steps 
close going. Correct coming, elbows should be a fraction tighter. During 
movement displays powerful drive and very good reach. Maintains a very clean 
outline and balance. 



219 2 EX * JAKNELL LOVE BOMB A Z 24/01/2017 2100471053 

Sire:Jaknell Coz I’m TNT,  Dam:Jaknell Yankees Prodigy .Breeder A and J 

Kada,Exh.A and J Kada 
Y:2 M:8 D:11       Height/Depth of Chest:  60/28cm. 
Large medium strong slightly stretched female of very good type and colour. 
Strong feminine head, good eye colour. Ears are a little large and could be set 
higher. High withers, firm clean top line, croup is quite well laid but could be 
longer. Has a well laid but short upper arm. very good hind angulation. Good 
fore and very good underchest development. Stands correct in front, steps close 
going, hocks could be firmer. During movement displays very good drive where 
the reach should be more pronounced presented in firm condition. 

222 3 EX *STOBAR FENELA 24/09/2017 3100363973 
Sire: Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie Imp Uk Dam: Vanland Ava Brd: Exh. Exh: H 
and C Auwema 
Y:2 M:0 D:11 Height/Depth of Chest:   59/27 cm. Large medium strong slightly 
stretched female of very good type. Strong feminine head, good eye colour, 
ears are a little large. Good length of neck, high wither, clean straight topline, 
croup could be a little longer but is of good lay. very good fore and hind 
angulation, good breadth of thigh, ideally the upper thigh could be a little 
shorter. With good fore and very good underchest development for her age. 
Stands correct in front. Steps close, hocks should be firmer and elbows tighter. 
During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a 
good outline. 

218 4 EX KARALCIN KATANA 'A''Z' 15/10/2016 4100281481 

Sire: *Ch. Xaro Von Der Plassenburg (Imp Deu) Dam: *Karalcin Dakota HT BSCl 

1 'A'' Z' Brd: Ms K Long Exh: K Long 

Y:2 M:11 D:22     Height/Depth of Chest:   59/28cm. 

Large, medium strong bitch of very overall very good type. Has a strong 

feminine head. Good eye colour and expression. Good length of neck, high 

withers, firm clean top line, croup could be a little longer and better angled. Well 

laid upper arm and very good hind angulation very good breadth of thigh. 

Good fore and very good underchest development, that should not become 

any deeper. Stands correct in front. Steps close going. Elbows should be 

tighter. During movement displays powerful drive with very good reach 

maintains very good outline. 

214 5 EX *BRONACRE SALTED POPCORN ET 'A' 'Z' 22/07/2015 3100327589 

Sire: Ch. Bluemax Salt Dam: Bronacre Philadelphia Freedom CD ET Brd: Exh 

Exh: Bronacre Kennels 

Y:4 M:2 D:15     Height/Depth of Chest:  59.5/29 cm. 

Large slightly stretched bitch with overall very good type and substance Should 

not become any deeper. Strong feminine head, with good eye colour and a 

slight roman nose. Good length of neck, high withers, straight back, well laid 

croup that could be longer. Slightly short steep upper arm. very good hind 

angulation, lower thigh should not be any longer, very good underchest 

development. Stands correct in front. Steps cow hocked going, elbows should 

be tighter. During movement displays very good drive and good reach but the 

pasterns should remain firmer but with a good outline. 



220 6 EX *TRAYKEN YES NO MAYBE SO AZ. DOB 5/5/2017.3100357626 

Sire Veneze Lutz Imp UK,Dam:Ch.Kardin Naughty But Nice.Brdr:Exh:Mrs T Hill: 

2 M:5 D:1      Height/Depth of Chest:   59.5/28 cm. 

Large medium strong slightly stretched female of still very good type. Strong 

feminine head with good eye colour where the ears could be carried higher. High 

wither, firm clean topline, croup is well laid but could be longer. The upper arm 

should be longer and better angled. very good hind angulation lower thigh should 

not be any longer. Good fore and very good underchest development for her age. 

Stands correct in front. Steps close going hocks and elbows should be firmer. 
During movement displays very good drive and good reach maintaining a 
good outline. 

211 7 EX *HILLMAGIC BLACK CHERRY 'A'Z' 20/12/2013 2100397490 

Sire: Ch Tais Vom Haus Alfabo (Imp Deu) Dam: Hillmagic Nix Brd: P Jones Exh: 

P Jones, B Parsons, A Toretto 

Y:5 M:9 D:17      Height/Depth of Chest:   60/27cm. 

Large, strong feminine bitch of overall very good type. Strong feminine head with 

good expression, where ideally the underjaw could be a little stronger. Good 

withers, clean top line, the croup could be a little longer and better angled. 

Slightly short, steep upper arm and very good hind angulation upper thigh should 

not be any longer. Good fore and very good underchest development. Stands 

correct in front. Steps slightly cow hocked going, elbows should be tighter. During 

movement displays good reach and drive where the pasterns should remain 

firmer. 

212 8 EX *WILLMAURS TOTTENHAM TRICKATREAT 'A''Z' 17/01/2014 3100300499 

Sire: Hayo Aus Agrigento (Imp Deu) Dam: Willmaurs East End Effie Brd: W&M 

Goodwin Exh: Steve & Judy Wade 
Y:5 M:8 D:20      Height/Depth of Chest:   60/29cm. 
Large, strong slightly stretched female of very good type and substance. 
Shown in heavy condition. Has a strong feminine head. Good eye colour and 
dark mask. Good length of neck, high withers, Straight back that should be 
firmer in stance. Croup is well angled but short. Well angled upper arm that 
could be a fraction longer. very good Hind angulation. Good forechest, the 
underchest should not become any deeper. Stands correct in front. Steps 
close going, elbows could be tighter. During movement displays very good 
drive and good reach but the wither could be carried higher and top line 
firmer. 

213 9 VG *CH FREEVALE CRAZY BEAUTIFUL AZ 10/06/2014 2100409070 

Sire: *Ch Arkon Vom Altenberger Land (Imp Gmy) a ED Dam: *Ch Freevale Crazy 

in Pink AZ Brd: Freevale Kennels Exh: Ms I Borodinova 

Y:5 M:3 D:       Height/Depth of Chest:   59/28 cm. 

Missing P1 lower left with certificate. Large, medium strong, slightly stretched 

bitch, shown in heavy condition. She has a strong feminine head. With good 

eye colour. Where the eyes are a little round. Neck could be a little longer. 

Level withers straight back, croup is quite well laid but could be longer. Well 

laid but short upper arm, very good hind angulation and breadth of thigh. With 

good fore and pronounced under chest development. Could stand more 

correct in front. Steps correct coming and going but the elbows should be 

tighter. 

During movement both reach and drive should be more powerful and wither 

carried higher. 

 
 


